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From the Rector:   A Season of Giving, A Life of Generosity 

 

As we approach the holiday season in our culture (which seems to run from at least 

a few weeks before Thanksgiving to December 25), we’ve begun to see a kind of 

counter-messaging to the usual commercial hype. We go from Thanksgiving to 

Black Friday (big box sales!) to Small Business Saturday (shop local!) to Cyber 

Monday (buy those gifts online!) to Giving Tuesday. In the midst of the annual  

cultural pressure to buy more and more stuff, in recent years we’ve started to see 

charity enter the mix. In many ways, it’s not unusual – soup kitchens and homeless 

shelters have long seen an uptick in donations and volunteers in the holiday season. 

But why do we give now? 

 

I know it sounds strange for a priest to be asking this, but hear me out. The usual 

responses are- because it’s the season of giving; because I’m grateful for what I 

have and want to give back; because I want to remind myself of how fortunate I 

am. It’s tempting to turn this season into THE time to give, as though generosity is 

a box we check once per year. But of course, we 

give not to check a box, but because we have  

received and been transformed. We give either 

because it’s in our nature, or because we want to 

make it part of our nature.  

 

And it’s tempting here to talk about all of the worthy ways you can give at St.  

David’s; the Alternative Christmas Fair, the Hands Across Our Community food 

drive, the Caring Unlimited Christmas party, coats and hats for St. Elizabeth’s, not 

to mention making a pledge.  But if you’re reading this, you know about all of that, 

and odds are you’ve been asked to give to all kinds of other worthy causes.  What 

if, instead, this were a time to think about why we give? 

 

That is, in part, why we observe Advent: to be reminded of the coming of Jesus, the 

gift of God’s own self, into our world. Because, at the heart of all that we do and all 

that we are is Jesus. We give because Jesus gave to us, we feed because Jesus fed 

us, we love because Jesus first loved us. Now is the season of giving, yes, but only 

because it is the season of remembering what and Whom we have received. 

 

In this season and always, know me to be 

 

Your brother in Christ, 

 

Andrew 

At the heart of all that 

we do and all that we 

are is Jesus.   
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Advent 1 Wreath making and 

luncheon December 1 

 

 Join us for a simple soup lunch  

following the 10:30 service and try 

your hand at making an Advent wreath 

to take home.  All materials will be 

supplied, but if you have a wreath 

frame from a past year, please bring it 

with you.  Look for the sign-up sheet in the Great Hall 

to help with the soup lunch. 

Advent Devotional Booklets   

  

God Bless Us, Every One! Puts a  

Christian spin on a familiar, secular 

Dickens tradition. It’s an engaging way 

to refocus the season on Christ and to 

invite visitors or seekers to explore the 

faith this Christmas.  

 

 

 

And for the younger group… 

 

Experience an all-ages  

encounter with the Advent 

season through a re-framing 

of the traditional  

understandings of light and 

darkness. 

 

 

Alternative Christmas Fair 

  

Outreach will once again host an Alternative  

Christmas Fair after both services on Dec. 8th and 

15th.  A gift purchased at the fair will help provide the 

gift of an education to a child at the Harmony LaSalle 

School in Haiti.   

 

Handcrafted items such as Christmas ornaments,  

Haitian coffee, Palestinian olive oil, and/or gift cards 

offering a monetary contribution in honor of a loved 

one will all be available for purchase.  This is an  

opportunity to share the peace and joy of Christmas 

while supporting Haitian children. 

Darkness &Light 

TO YOU ARE BOTH ALIKE 

an Advent retreat day 

  

 

 

 

 

 led by Br. Keith Nelson, SSJE 
 

In Advent we prepare our hearts by journeying not 
away from but into the darkness. There we find a 
womb of renewal where the mind falters but the spirit 
blooms. Join us as we pray with scripture, poems, 

and images rich with Advent paradox as we wait  

expectantly for the birth of Christ. 

Advent Retreat—Saturday 

December 7  ~  9AM-3PM 

 

St. David’s Episcopal Church 
$20 suggested donation. To register contact Cathy in 

the church office at cathy@stdavidskennebunk.org. 

Advent Bible Study: An  

Unexpected Birth 

Feel like you don’t know the Bible as well as you’d 

like? This Advent, dive into the strange and surprising 

story of Christmas with a simple, four-week study.  

We’ll spend time with Matthew’s unique telling of  

Jesus’ birth, from a scandalous family tree to a refugee 

family on the run. No shepherds or innkeepers here, 

we’ll look with fresh eyes at the beginning of the  

Greatest Story Ever Told. 

Dec. 1: Skeletons in the Closet: Jesus’ Genealogy 

 (Matthew 1:1-17) 

Dec. 8: Joseph, Did You Know? (Matthew 1:18-25) 

Dec. 15: The Three Kings (Who were Neither Three 

nor Kings) (Matthew 2:1-12) 

Dec. 22: Son of Man on the Run (Matthew 2:13-23) 

 

Join us on Sundays in Advent from 9:30-10:15 in the 

library! Come to one, two, three, or all four sessions!  

Contact Fr. Andrew for more details; childcare  

available. 
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Outreach News 

It’s been a busy fall for Outreach at St. David’s.  

During the season of Advent, we will continue to  

offer many opportunities to support our neighbors in 

need: 
 

Winter Jacket and Boot Drive - St.  

Elizabeth’s Pantry is grateful to St. David’s for 

the generous supply of warm outerwear, all in 

excellent condition and including so many new 

garments. However, the need continues. We have 

extended the drive through the middle of  

December for outerwear (jackets and warm  

accessories) and for winter boots for men,  

women and children.  
 

Hands Across Our Community - 

Help St. David’s set a record of  

collecting 30,000 pounds of food in 

2019! There are food bins in the  

Narthex, and on every Sunday during  

Advent, you will find HAOC  

envelopes on church seats and pews. All food and 

monetary donations go directly to fill the shelves 

at St. Martha’s Food Pantry (Kennebunk), which 

is administered by Community Outreach   

Services.  

 

Laundry Love Needs Your Quarters - On the 

third Tuesday of every month since April 2018, 

Laundry Love volunteers gather at Booms in  

Biddeford to help local households with the cost 

of doing their laundry.  

 

Volunteers currently help 30-35 households each 

event. But, it’s an expensive program to offer: 

washer/dryer costs alone are $400.00 per evening. 

You can help meet these expenses by dropping 

your loose quarters into the special jar located in 

the Great Hall, or by adding your rolled quarters 

(marked “Laundry Love”) to the Sunday plate 

offering. 

 

Free Community Soup Lunch Program - For 

over 2 years, on the 4th Tuesday of every month, 

St. David’s has welcomed seniors and other  

locals into the Great Hall for a hot lunch of soup, 

homemade bread and cookies, and lots of lively 

conversation. Our next Soup Lunch will be on 

Tuesday, December 17 from 10:45 until 12:15. 

Everyone is welcome to partake! 

 

Senior Food Boxes - St. David’s participation in 

this government-funded program has grown to over 

35 seniors each month. If you, or someone you  

know, could use a food box, more information and 

applications are available at the Outreach Table in 

the Great Hall.   

  

The Outreach Committee appreciates the countless acts 

of service and generosity of St. David’s parishioners 

who regularly support our many programs and  

activities. We always welcome new volunteers! Please 

contact Nancy Clinton at nsclint@gmail.com for more 

information. 

Special Dates in December 

Dec. 2  Jacob Armentrout, Sue Andrews 

Dec. 4  Nick Armentrout 

Dec. 6  Sue Currier 

Dec. 7  Patrick McCarthy, John Phelps 

Dec. 8  Alice Ferran 

Dec. 9  Johnny Schimelpfenig,  William Keene 

Dec. 11 Sara D’Angio White, Liz Eickmann 

Dec. 13 Ivy and Hazel Armentrout 

Dec. 16 Alex Sudsbury 

Dec. 17 Sue Cryer 

Dec. 18 Audrey Vitello 

Dec. 19 Dale Day 

Dec. 26 Matthew Donohue 

Dec. 29 Charlie D’Angio White 

Dec. 30 Isabella Weston Siefker 
 

Special Dates in January 

Jan.2  Walt Goettlich 

Jan. 3  Cindel and Francois Lamothe 

Jan. 4 Tom Macisso 

Jan. 5  Mike and Donna Costello 

Jan. 8 Kris Conley, Jim Eickmann 

Jan. 10 Doug Becker 

Jan. 11 Earl Tracy 

Jan. 12 Matthew McDonnell 

Jan. 13 Graham Burnett 

Jan. 14 Jacob Schulte 

Jan. 15 Brady Andrews, Carolyn Gowdy, Peter and 

Delta Fuller 

Jan. 22 Clayton (CJ) Gallagher, Bill Rhines 

Jan. 23 Bill and Linda Rhines 

Jan. 24 Melinda McCardell 

Jan. 29 Michelle and Don Mondor 
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Fall Work day a Huge Success! 

 

Twenty one parishioners turned out for the Fall Work Day!  

The Building and Grounds Committee would like to thank the  

following individuals who came to help with this year’s fall 

work day: Dave Bowen, Bruce Brauninger, Andrew D’Angio 

White, Michael Donaghy, John Dulude, Mandy Elliston, Sean 

Ferrick, Bruce Gowdy, Bob Haas, Rob and Melissa Hussey, 

RJ and Kate Keene and Family (Andrew, Hannah, and  

William), Fletcher and Lorna Missud, Janet Oliver, Earl Tracy 

and Jack Wilde. 

 

In less than 4 hours, the following jobs were completed: 

 Installed covers to air conditioner units in offices 

 Removed and put away Celebration Garden gates and  

      Propane Tank fence for the winter 

 

 Installed lights on small shrubs in Celebration Garden 

 Repaired and installed 3 kneelers in the sanctuary 

 Inside window washing (more to do) 

 Repaired sidewalk by the side handicap door where the  

      chipmunks dug out.     
 

 Chipped up brush in back parking lot before the chipper 

broke down (they credited us for the rental fee).   We will 

have to rent the chipper again to finish chipping the brush, 

hopefully before winter sets in.  

 Removed fire wood from back parking lot to area where 

the fire wood is stored.  

 Raking of the grounds around the church (this is going to 

save a lot of money that we would have had to pay a  

       contractor to do.) 
 

 Last but not least, the kitchen crew cleaned and organized 

all drawers and cabinets in the kitchen and checked for 

any damaged door hinges. Two are currently being  

      replaced. 

 

Thank you again for being such devoted stewards of our 

church and property. 

 

Earl Tracy and Bruce Gowdy 

Building and Grounds Committee 

Caring Unlimited 

Christmas Party 

Gifts due Dec.11. 

 

The Caring Unlimited Christmas 

party this year will be on  

December 15, so we — the St. 

David’s elves and friends — have 

2 weeks remaining to get the  

presents that will help make it a special  

occasion. We already have the lists for the first fifty 

children. We will be asking again for grocery gift 

cards for the moms. And, like last year, there will 

be a sign up list for purchasing fifty dollar gift 

cards at Target to purchase winter coats for teens. 

Sign up on November 24, December 1st and 8th. 

Gifts should be brought to the church no later than 

December 11. Your generosity in the past brought 

joy to children of Caring Unlimited, York County’s  

domestic violence shelter. We look forward to  

another joyous Christmas for them this year.   

Contact Sheila Cunningham with questions at   

985-0835. 
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2020 Pledge Envelopes 

Annual Meeting 

St. David’s Annual Meeting is  

tentatively scheduled for Sunday, 

January 26, following a single 9AM 

service.  Stay tuned. 

If you have requested 

pledge envelopes for 

2020, they will be  

available in the  

Narthex from  

December 22nd 

through January 5th, 2020.  Please be sure to  

destroy your envelopes from previous years, as 

the number assigned to you is unique for 2020. 

 

If you did not receive a pledge form and would 

like to make a pledge to St. David’s for 2020, 

please contact Cathy in the office at 985-3073 or  

cathy@stdavidskennebunk.org.  Thank you. 

As you know I am at St. David's for my internship as a 

required piece of my Diaconal experience within a  

congregation.  One of my responsibilities is to  

establish a mission program within St. David's that 

reaches out to the surrounding community to answer a 

discovered need.  I would like to introduce a  

program called St. David's Care Corps. 

 

On my journey I have discovered those who may have 

been forgotten and have very little or no visitors.  I do 

not believe this happens on purpose, but may happen due 

to a family's inability to be able to visit because of no 

available transportation, schedule conflicts or other  

taxing responsibilities they may have.  This is why I 

would like to start a program to visit people in a rehab or 

nursing home setting. 

 

I am seeking volunteers that would like to visit with 

those needing to connect with a friendly face who would 

be truly delighted to make these visits on a regular basis. 

 

I will be placing a sign up sheet for anyone who may be 

interested in making visits with someone and make their 

day special.  We will be meeting to discuss what we may 

do to help these people feel loved and noticed just by 

greeting them with a smile and a warm heart.  We will 

go over what to expect, some conversation starters, what 

we can do when we visit someone we do not know. We 

will start visiting folks after the holidays.   

 

There is no age limit and we will visit in pairs of two.  If 

a child or youth would like to join this program they will 

need to be supervised by an adult.  This is in accordance 

with the "safe church" training protocol the Episcopal 

Church has instituted. 

 

Please watch for the date of our first meeting that will 

take place in early December. 

New Ministry: Care Corps 

By Jean Cavanaugh 

A Message from your  

Stewardship Ministry 

On behalf of the Stewardship 

Ministry, I’d like to thank those 

of you who have submitted a 

pledge to St. David’s. We have 

visited about 50 families so far 

and look forward to continuing 

our outreach in the coming 

weeks.  

 

As of this writing we have received more than 70 

pledges which represents about 60% of our total 

pledge goal. Based on these ‘early returns,’ we are 

cautiously optimistic that we will reach our goal of 

$250,000.  

Please note that while we are trying to wrap up the 

majority of our calls and visits before Thanksgiving, 

we will continue to be available for visits during the 

month of December.  

 

We’ll provide a final update to the parish at the end 

of the year. 
 

Bob Pagano  
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Harvest Fair 2019 Success! 

I hope you all had a 

chance to enjoy this 

year’s Harvest Fair. 

What a wonderful 

day of fellowship and 

hospitality that was 

shared with  

parishioners and  

others in the  

community. Once 

again the church was 

filled with visitors 

checking out our  

offerings of baked 

goods, jewelry, treasures, handmade crafts, pot pies, 

seasonings, butter, and jellies. The kitchen staff  

provided delicious soup and sandwiches, donated by 

local businesses, to the hungry visitors and workers 

at lunch time. Other events included the ever 

popular silent auction and a basket raffle.  
 

New this year was a Tools and Technology table 

that was a huge success. Throughout the day we  

offered free coffee & doughnut holes and our own 

Elsie Eastman shared her musical talents for all to 

enjoy. All this hard work resulted in our raising just 

over $14,500 toward the support of our church! 
 

A big thank you to all who worked at the fair,  

contributed items to the fair and those who came to 

support St. David’s on this special day. And a  

special thanks to those businesses and individuals in 

the community that provided food, services, or other 

items to help make this event such a success.  
 

And remember, it’s less than 350 days until next 

year’s Harvest Fair!  So, it’s not too soon to get 

started on those handmade crafts or to put aside  

donations for one of the tables! 

 

Rick Lombardi, 

Harvest Fair Chair 

Wayfinders Team at St. David’s 

Want to have FUN connecting your faith to your Monday-

Saturday life? Come join the Wayfinders team at St. David's 

this spring! Wayfinders is a program which encourages  

every Christian to listen to where God is calling them next, 

and then - crucially - supports them as they take steps to  

answer that call.  

 

On a Wayfinders team, you first attend a weekend retreat to 

listen for God’s voice, asking yourself “where is God calling 

me next at this particular moment in my life?”   

 

Because everyone is at a different place in life, people’s  

answers can be as different as “finally balancing my  

checkbook” to “joining the fight against human trafficking.” 

Some teammates have been called to write a book, or join a 

band, or to join (or start!) a ministry that has always tugged 

at their heart. Some Wayfinders who are in a rough patch 

have discerned with God a need to take some much needed 

Sabbath time. 

 

Once you’ve discerned your goal, that’s where the action 

happens! You are going to be on a team of fellow  

Wayfinders who meet together for 8 meetings to give each 

other accountability and support as you bring your “holy 

goals” to life. 

 

Wayfinders is free (just a 35 dollar materials fee), is fun, and 

builds tremendous fellowship among the teammates as they 

help each other get a little bit closer to where God wants 

them to be. The St. David’s team will launch the weekend 

after Easter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Darreby Ambler has been leading the Wayfinders ministry 

for 10 years here in the Diocese of Maine, and is a member 

of the Commission on Ministry. She will be at services Sun-

day January 19th to talk about Wayfinders and answer your 

questions. In the meantime, please go to www.wayfinders.me 

or  email Darreby  at darrebyambler@gmail.com. 

mailto:darrebyambler@gmail.com


December 2019 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
HE 8/10:30  
Bible Study 
9:30 
SS 10:15  
Advent 1 

Wreath Making 

and soup 

AA 7PM 

2 
Needlers 9:30 
  
 

  
 
 

3 
Centering Prayer 
9:30 
NAMI 6:30pm 
  
AA 7pm 

 
 

4 
Healing Service 9am 
Bible Study 9:30 
Girl Scouts 4:15 
AA 7pm 
 
 
 

5 
Piano 2-4pm 
  
Choir 7pm 
AA 7pm 
 
 
 
 

6 
 
AA 10am 

 
 

7 
Advent Quiet Day 
9am-3pm 
 
AA 7:30pm 

8 
HE 8/10:30 
Bible Study 
9:30 
SS 10:15  
AA 7PM 
Alternative 
Christmas Fair 

Advent 2 

9 
Needlers 9:30 
  
 

  
 

10 
Centering Prayer 
9:30 
Vestry 7PM 
AA 7pm 

 
 

11 
Healing Service 9am 
Bible Study 9:30 
AA 7pm 
 
 
 
 

12 
Piano 2-4pm 
Choir 7pm 
AA 7pm 
 
 
 

13 
 
AA 10am 

 
 
 

14 
 
 
AA 7:30pm 

15 
HE 8/10:30  
Bible Study 
9:30 
SS 10:15  
Alternative 
Christmas Fair 
AA 7PM 

Advent 3 

16 
Needlers 9:30 
  
 

17 
Centering Prayer 
9:30 
Men’s Lunch 
NAMI 6:30pm 
 AA 7pm 

18 
Healing Service 9am 
Bible Study 9:30 
Girl Scouts 4:15 
Outreach 4:30 
AA 7pm 

19 
Piano 2-4pm 
  
Choir 7pm 
AA 7pm 
 

20 
 
AA 10am 

21 
 
Winter Begins 

AA 7:30pm 

22 
HE 8/10:30  
Bible Study 
9:30 
SS 10:15  
AA 7PM 
Advent 4 
Hanukkah 
 

23 
Needlers 9:30 
  
 

  
 

24 
Christmas Eve 
Pageant 4pm 
Sing 8pm 
Mass 8:30pm 

AA 7pm 

25 
Christmas Day 
11AM 
 

OFFICE CLOSED 

26 
Kwanzaa 
 
 
THROUGH JAN. 2ND 

27 
AA 10am 

 
 
 

28 
 
AA 7:30pm 

29 
HE 10:30 

Lessons and 

Carols 

30 
  

  

 

31  
New Year’s Eve 
 
 
 
 
 

      AA 7pm 

 
 

 
 

 
  



    
Saint David’s Episcopal Church 

138 York Street 

Kennebunk, ME 04043-7108 

   Christmas Services Schedule 
Christmas Eve: 

                                                4pm - Pageant 
    Children and adults of St. David’s will re-enact the traditional story of the birth of Jesus,  

               followed by Holy Eucharist. 

 

                                            8pm - Carol Singing   
         Everyone is invited for a half hour of informal caroling accompanied by the organ.  

 

                                          8:30pm - Holy Eucharist 

                       A Holy Eucharist will be celebrated with lessons and carols. 

                                              Christmas Day: 

11am - Holy Eucharist   

                        with guest preacher and celebrant, The Rev. Sara D’Angio White 

                                              December 29th: 

                     8:00am - Holy Eucharist Rite 1 

                                    10:30am - Lessons and Carols 

 

 

Don’t forget! 

Christmas Flower Order 

Forms due by December 8! 


